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Abstract: In pursuit of agricultural sustainability and food security, research should contribute
to policy-making by providing scientifically robust evidence. Life cycle assessment (LCA) is an
excellent candidate for generating that evidence, thereby helping the selection of interventions
towards more sustainable agri-food. The purpose of this article is proposing a basis for discussion
on the use of the LCA tool for targeting and monitoring of environmental policy interventions
in agri-food. The problem of reducing the environmental burden in agri-food can be tackled
by acting on the supply and/or demand sides and may benefit from the collaboration of supply
chain stakeholders. Agri-food policies that most benefit from LCA-based data concern cross-border
pollution, transaction costs following the adoption of environmental standards, adoption of less
polluting practices and/or technologies, and business-to-consumer information asymmetry. The
choice between the methodological options available for LCA studies (attributional, consequential, or
hybrid models) depends on the purpose and scope of the study. The possibility of integrating the LCA
with economic and social impact assessments—e.g., under the life cycle sustainability assessment
framework—makes LCA an excellent tool for monitoring business or sectoral-level achievements
with respect to UN 2030 Sustainable Development Goals.
Keywords: sustainable development goals; sustainability assessment; agricultural sustainability;
food security; LCA broadening; LCA deepening
1. Introduction
1.1. Background and Rationale behind the Study
The design and implementation of policy strategies towards agricultural sustainability and food
security should base on scientific evidence, to guarantee environmental protection and avoid burden
sharing, without reducing the productivity, competitiveness, and profitability of agri-food [1], thereby
allowing to meet UN 2030 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), especially three interrelated goals,
i.e. SDG2, SDG13, and SDG15 [2,3]. The aim of SDG2 (no hunger) is to promote profound changes
in the way food is produced and consumed, for feeding the growing world population. Specific
targets involve ensuring sustainable food production systems and implementing resilient agricultural
practices, while doubling the agricultural productivity and farmers’ incomes. SDG13 (climate action)
has the objective of limiting the global temperature to rise. To that purpose, national governments
are called to implement climate mitigation policies and adaptation policies to promote the resilience
and adaptive capacity of socio-ecological systems. SDG15 (life on land) aims at preserving forests and
preventing desertification, land degradation, and biodiversity loss. The goal includes the promotion
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of measures for preserving ecosystems and encourages governments to integrate ecosystem and
biodiversity values into national and local planning and development programs.
Among the sources of scientific evidence, information generated via life cycle assessment (LCA)
has received growing attention by policy-makers for identifying, selecting, and guiding interventions
to reduce the environmental burden of agriculture and food systems [4,5], as well as for setting the
objectives and monitoring the impacts of policies [6,7]. LCA is a formalized method (ISO 14040:2006;
ISO 14044:2006) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) and can be applied for monitoring the achievements
of the agricultural sector or single business with respect to SDGs [8]. Policy instruments based
on LCAs of traded commodities can mitigate carbon leakage and reduce food losses, by affecting
producer and consumer price, thus altering food production and consumption decisions [9,10]. Various
governments have set up publicly-available life cycle inventory databases for agricultural activities
(e.g., the USA [10], Australia [11], France [12]) and regularly require LCA in their funded research
projects [13]. Public investments in LCA research have helped the creation of the scientific knowledge
base for evidence-based policy-making [14].
A simple search (“life cycle assessment” AND “agriculture”) over major academic citation indexes
(viz. Scopus®, Web of ScienceTM) reveals the substantial and recent growth of LCA-based agricultural
research, including variously structured literature reviews. Refereed original research has covered
the impacts of major agricultural production systems (at least in advanced economies) and has
been largely synthesized to highlight, for example, the impacts associated with the production of
food [15]—including insects [16] and biofuels [17]—of management practices [18], and of human
diets [19], among others. Despite the wide scope for LCA application and development and the
growing interest by governments and the research community [20,21], LCA applications targeting
the decision-making process in agricultural policy is not so developed, when compared to other
economic sectors., with theoretical analyses being almost missing (see [22] for a notable exception).
The purpose of the article is not providing a systematic review or meta-analysis of impacts, which
are already available from the literature, e.g. [23,24]. Rather this article focuses on needed research
development to improve the policy orientation of LCA findings. In a forthcoming study, we will
expand on the objective of the present article by delivering a content analysis-based literature review
of the academic literature with explicit implications for agricultural policy community, focused on
needed research development to improve the policy orientation of LCA findings. Policy interest is
among the drivers of LCA popularity in agri-food research [20,25]. Despite that, much more research
is needed to adapt LCA studies to policy demand. Key challenges involve adopting innovative
perspectives on intervention strategies [26], improving data sources [25], as well as deepening and
broadening the LCA technique [27,28]. Drawing on those challenges, this article covers a series of
aspects of LCA application, namely research perspectives towards the mitigation of the environmental
burden of agricultural and food systems, the scope of the practical use of LCA-based information
for regulatory purposes, as well current obstacles to method diffusion and the opportunities for
improvement. The aim of the article is to propose a basis for discussion on the use of the LCA tool for
targeting and monitoring environmental policy interventions in agri-food, by bringing together and
discussing different theoretical and practical elements that should be considered when envisioning
LCA studies for agri-food sustainability, some of which were individually addressed by previous
research (e.g., [5,20,25,26,28,29]).
The paper aims at inspiring and promoting policy-oriented LCA research, thereby targeting both
researchers and policy makers.
1.2. Article Outline and Conceptual Model
A mutual relationship exists between the decision-making process and the evidence generated
in LCA studies, with practitioners needing to adjust the methodological approach based on the final
use of LCA outputs [30,31]. Figure 1 provides a conceptual representation of different elements of the
that relationship.
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selection. For example, decision-makers might be interested in learning the impacts of a new 
technology or in comparing the impacts of two alternatives. When the focus is wider than the 
business-level, decision makers might be interested in wider impact assessments, including for 
example economic and social impacts. The role of research is addressing the limitation of the method 
to improve the reinforcing feedback loops between existing LCA frameworks and decision makers 
against that background. 
Based on the conceptual model above, the present article is structured towards five more 
sections. The next section provides a synthetic overview of the LCA method, focusing on the key 
elements that distinguish major methodological approaches. The following section presents the 
approaches to impact mitigation in agriculture and food systems. Section 4 concentrates on the 
practical application of LCA-based information for public and private policy. Section 5 addresses 
method related limitations and presents a series of approaches for dealing with those limitations. The 
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2. Overview of the Method 
LCA is the most comprehensive technique for tracing and generating quantitative information 
about the environmental burdens that originate from the activities and facilities involved in 
manufacturing, delivering, consuming, and managing the end-of-life of production processes or of 
the average or marginal output of an industry, i.e., from cradle-to-grave [32]. The assessment has 
been formalized by the International Standard Organization (ISO) (Geneva, Switzerland). Two ISO 
(Geneva, Switzerland) rules provide general guidelines for the assessment, thereby allowing great 
flexibility to practitioners. ISO 14040 (2006) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) delivers the principles and 
the framework for the assessment, including the stepwise procedure, LCA reporting and critical 
review, limitations of the assessment, and conditions for use of value choices and optional elements. 
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Authors’ own elaboration.
A key determinant of method and data source selection is decision-maker approach to impact
mitigation, which identify the stakeholders that are requested to implement actions aimed at impact
reduction. For example, technological innovation on firm may allow to reduce the environmental
burden of food supply. Contextually, adopting green marketing strategies to inform consumers about
the adoption of impact mitigation actions (e.g., food labelling) may increase the consumption of
more ecological foods. The type of application of LCA-based information is another determinant
of method selection. For example, decision-makers might be interested in learning the impacts of
a new technology or in comparing the impacts of two alternatives. When the focus is wider than
the business-level, decision makers might be interested in wider impact assessments, including for
example economic and social impacts. The role of research is addressing the limitation of the method
to improve the reinforcing feedback loops between existing LCA frameworks and decision makers
against that background.
Based on the conceptual model above, the present article is structured towards five more sections.
The next section provides a synthetic overview of the LCA method, focusing on the key elements
that distinguish major methodological approaches. The following section presents the approaches to
impact mitigation in agriculture and food systems. Section 4 concentrates on the practical application
of LCA-based information for public and private policy. Section 5 addresses method related limitations
and presents a series of approaches for dealing with those limitations. The last section presents a
discussion of the state-of-the art and delivers some recommendations.
2. Overview of the Method
LCA is the most comprehensive technique for tracing and generating quantitative information
about the environmental burdens that originate from the activities and facilities i v lved i
manufacturi g, delivering, consuming, and managing the end-of-life of production processes or
of the average or margi al outp t of an i ustry, i.e., from cradle-to-grave [32]. The assessment has
been formalized by the Internati nal Standard Organization (ISO) (Geneva, Switzerland). Two ISO
(Ge eva, Switzerland) rules provide general guideli es for the assessment, thereby allowing great
flexibility to practitioners. ISO 14040 (2006) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) delivers the principles and the
framework for the assessment, including the stepwise procedure, LCA reporting and critical review,
limitations of the assessment, and conditions for use of value choices and optional elements. ISO 14044
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(2006) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) delivers a general guideline to the stepwise procedure, though not
providing methodological details about the practical implementation of LCA steps.
LCA is based on an iterative process with four steps, i.e., goal and scope definition, inventory
analysis, impact assessment, and interpretation. Based on the goal and scope, the assessment may
be narrowed to exclude upstream processes (gate-to-grave), downstream processes (cradle-to-gate)
or both (gate-to-gate), or even to exclude the impact assessment step. The latter are more properly
referred to as life cycle inventory studies. Life cycle inventories are datasets that account for all material
and energy flows and related emissions (via the application of characterization factors), through the
various processes within the system boundaries. Input flows refer to consumed natural resources,
materials and energy, output flows account for waste, emissions to air, water and soil, and the final
goods and services being produced. Input–output flows include variables that should be included in
the inventory—e.g., productivity, distance travelled, and type of transport—among others [31]. Based
on the part of the system that is under the direct influence of the decision maker, the product system
under study can be divided into foreground and background subsystems. The former includes the
processes that are directly affected by the decisions made in the study, both in terms of process type
and mode of operation; the latter includes the processes aimed at supplying material or energy to the
foreground subsystem [30]. When possible, the description of the foreground subsystem should rely on
primary data, while secondary or generic data can be used for the background subsystem [31]. Primary
data can be directly gathered—e.g., from farmers, food processors or other stakeholders, including
consumers—and may be aggregated or concern individual companies. Secondary data can be collected
from different sources, such as, for example, scientific literature, business or government reports.
In addition, many life cycle inventory databases are available, such as Ecoinvent® and Agrifootprint®.
As far as possible, inventories of foreground subsystems should rely on site-specific data [33], though
average or generic data may be preferred, depending on research aims [34].
Impact categorization and characterization occurs in the impact assessment step, via the
application of impact assessment models. The outputs cover a wide set of problem-oriented (midpoint)
or damage-oriented (endpoint), grouped under various impact categories, covering the depletion of
natural resources and damages to the environment and human health (an example of recommendations
about model and impact category selection is available from [31]). Via contribution analysis, LCA
outputs may be used for identifying the activities that most contribute to the environmental impacts
of a given product (hot spots), thereby facilitating the targeting of impact mitigation interventions at
the sectoral or business-level [29]. Stand-alone LCAs concentrate on a single product, generally for
exploratory purpose, while comparative studies aim at supporting product selection [35]. Assessments
covering single issues are known as footprint studies. Carbon and water footprints are popular
formalized methods (ISO 14067:2018 and ISO 14046:2014, respectively (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland)
for calculating and communicating the greenhouse gas emissions and freshwater consumption
associated with product life cycles [36]. Footprints are widely used for informing consumers about the
environmental performance of foodstuffs via food labelling.
The most widespread software programs for supporting product system modeling and assessment
by LCA practitioners are SimaPro® and GaBi®, though other software programs exist, e.g. openLCA®
or Umberto®. Software solutions include major life cycle inventory databases and impact assessment
models. LCA software tools are generally distributed under a licensing agreement to users, which
implies the payment of a fee, though open source software exists, notably openLCA®. Besides publicly
available life cycle inventory databases, access to commercial databases (e.g., Ecoinvent®) is generally
necessary for gathering data about background subsystems.
Conceptually, LCAs are divided into retrospective and prospective. Retrospective LCAs, or LCAs
of the accounting type [30], aim at describing the production of a given product in a system in terms
of materials and energy flows, before or after impact mitigation interventions, and the associated
environmental impacts; the latter are calculated based on average emissions for producing a unit of the
product in the system [37]. Prospective, or change-oriented [30], LCAs consider the environmentally
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relevant flows in the production of a given product, for describing the consequences of possible
impact mitigation interventions (e.g., future policy), i.e., the effects of substitutions in the relevant
material and energy flows [37]. In prospective LCAs, system boundaries are expanded, even outside
cradle-to-grave system of the product under study, to include the activities introduced via substitution
and the associated emissions, with data referring to unitary changes in the relevant flows (marginal
data) [30,37]. Prospective LCA studies are especially suited for product development and the ex-ante
evaluation of public policies [35].
The division between retrospective and prospective LCA underpins the difference between the
attributional (ALCA) and consequential (CLCA) LCA models, respectively. ALCA is the conventional
model—formalized in the 1990s (ISO 14040: 1997) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland)—which provides a static
picture of the impacts associated with all the processes included in the boundaries of the system under
study. CLCA—formally defined only in 2011 [38]—was developed for creating the connections between
environmental and economic models [39]. The purpose of CLCA is to quantify the market-mediated
consequences of decisions (measures to mitigate the environmental impact of productive activities)
concerning the system under study on other systems [5]. Instead of the processes included in the real
(or proposed) production system, CLCA studies, model the systems that are more likely to respond to
changes in demand due to the decisions taken to reduce the impacts on the environment (marginal
systems) [40]. For example, the diffusion of biogas-to-energy plants based on agricultural biomass can
reduce the demand for electricity from the national energy mix [41]. CLCA studies should consider
the interactions between agricultural and food policies and changes in consumer behavior [5]. Besides
the main product, agricultural supply chains often include intermediate products and by-products
(multifunctional processes), for example, calves in the production of cow’s milk. ALCA and CLCA
differ for the applied method for calculating the emissions associated with multifunctional processes.
The attributional model is usually based on allocation, the consequential on system expansion. The
allocation method relies on emission distribution among main products, intermediate products and
by-products, based on physical properties, such as mass or gross energy, or the market value of the
three types of output. The system expansion method considers intermediate products and by-products
as resulting from independent (external) production processes, i.e., different from the production
process that originate the main product. Those external processes turn to be included within system
boundaries, their relative impacts are calculated and subtracted from those of the multifunctional
process (saved impacts). CLCA is broader in scope than ALCA, accounting for the horizontal linkages
(e.g., competition for a good in alternative applications) at each step in the supply chain, whilst ALCA
concentrates on the vertical dependencies throughout the chain [42]. Moving to impact assessment, life
cycle impact assessment models for consequential studies model the consequences of one additional
unit of a given emission, rather than the average consequences of all emissions [43]. The main
drawback of CLCA is the high number of economic assumptions, which grows easily with the number
of processes included in the boundaries of the system and may be an important source of variability in
study results [44]. Many authors contrasted the key features of attributional and consequential LCAs,
in terms of aims of the studies, inputs from and implications for decision-making, and methodological
choices, including the way how systems are modeled [30,43,45–48]. The comparative appropriateness
and the potential for the complementary use of the two LCA models for political applications are the
subject of an open debate within the scientific community [42,44,49,50].
ISO 14040:2006 and 14044:2006 (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) refer to ALCA and CLCA. Another
major approach to LCA exists that has not been covered by ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) rules—i.e.,
sector-based LCA, known as economic input–output LCA (EIO-LCA). EIO-LCA is an economy-wide
assessment of the environmental burdens caused by the business sector, its suppliers and suppliers’
suppliers. The assessment adopts a top-down approach by relying on economic input–output analysis
for tracing the interdependencies among economic sectors in a given region and giving the transactions
an economic value [51]. Sectoral level data from national economic input–output tables are extended
by adding a vector of total domestic direct and indirect environmental burdens, e.g., resource use or
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emissions [52]. Generally, input–output tables do not cover the use and waste management phases
of products. Process-based data are often used to cover those life cycle stages. Hybrid LCA links
process-based (conventional) LCA with EIO-LCA. EIO-LCA is especially useful when real-world data
about given products and processes are not accessible and/or when practitioners are not familiar with
the characteristics of a certain industry [50]. However, process-based LCA, i.e. that quantifies the
impacts based on physical relations between activities in across product life cycle as standardized
in ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) rules, and EIO-LCA have opposite perspectives and different levels of
data resolution, which makes the selection of the approach strictly dependent on the objective of the
study, as well on its intended audience [51]. The works of [43,51] compare the key features of LCA and
EIO-LCA, evaluate their suitability for impact assessment at different level of analysis, and provide
recommendation for application.
3. Approaches to Impact Mitigation Strategies in Agriculture and Food Systems
Strategies to reduce the environmental impact of agricultural and food systems involve targeting
actions to the supply and/or the demand sides. The former includes the promotion of practices
that improve the environmental performance of agriculture, while preventing negative effects on
productivity [26]. The purpose of LCA studies is identifying hot spots and comparing management
or technological options for improving the environmental performance of single businesses or of
the whole sector [13,53]. For example, food packaging has received special attention by the food
industry [25]. The life cycle impacts of packaging grow with product water content [54] and, e.g.,
account for most impacts of wine, especially due to the production and disposal of glass bottles [55].
However, wine consumers may not be willing to accept different packaging materials (e.g., plastics) [56].
So far, supply-side actions have received the greatest attention by researchers [26].
Largely policy-driven, demand-side actions aim at changing consumption patterns to reduce
the demand for the most impacting foods [57], e.g., products of animal origin (in particular dairy
products and meat of ruminants), those deriving from conventional agriculture [58,59] or that require
water-intensive agronomic practices (e.g., rice) [60]. The reduction of food waste is an additional
demand-side strategy [57], which, however, has shown a limited impact mitigation potential compared
to dietary change [61]. The adoption of impact mitigating practices and/or technologies still occurs
in the supply side, but their implementation is mediated by market forces [26]. Regulatory options
to promote changes and encourage sustainable consumption generally involve acting on consumer
information and education, to raise awareness and policy acceptability [62]. LCA applications involve
the comparison of different consumption patterns via the calculation of environmental/nutritional
trade-offs associated with the reduction, removal, or substitution of animal-based foods [63]. Compared
to supply-side actions, research focusing on the demand side is more recent and has raised the interest
and support of more and more research [25]. A key challenge involves addressing the feedback loops
between dietary alterations for human health. The LCA literature contributed to answering that
challenge mainly by assessing the environmental impacts of diets differing in the content of meat and
dairy or by assessing environmental impacts of healthier diets [63]. The former generally compare
current consumption patterns (i.e., self-selected diets, generally based on food consumption surveys)
against official dietary guidelines and/or other popular type of diets (e.g., vegetarian). The second
strand of literature has the nutritional quality of the assessed diets at its core (e.g., [64]). Mainly, the
authors propose considering the restriction of the total energy intake as an impact mitigation strategy
and to carefully model the choice of meat replacement foods, to avoid burden shifts associated for
example with the consumption of greater quantities of food, due to the lower energy density, and of
the increased demand of imported or out-of-season foods [65].
Supply and demand side approaches could be combined to promote system-level actions, subject
the communication and collaboration among the involved stakeholders [26], such as private businesses
(supply side), the public (demand side), governments (resource-use regulation), and researchers and
practitioners (impact assessment and monitoring) [66]. To that purpose, the conceptualization and
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implementation of LCA studies should concern redesigned models of agricultural and food systems
(scenarios) that propose sustainable synergetic solutions [61,67]. An example of agri-food system
redesign involves the application of the concept of “ecological leftovers” [68], which, though promising,
needs more empirical research to be effectively proposed for real world applications, especially for
knowing more about its cultural acceptability [69].
4. Policy Applications of LCA Results
Information originating from LCA studies is used in policy-making to face four broad
challenges, viz. pollution leakage, ex-post transaction costs of environmental regulation, adoption
of environmentally least harmful (technological) options, and business-to-consumer information
asymmetry [20]. Pollution leakage is the increase in total pollution outside the policy jurisdiction where
the investigated process occurs, in response to a decrease in total pollution within the same jurisdiction,
which, e.g., could occur in case of indirect land use change from food to energy cropping [70]. The
costs of administration, monitoring, and enforcement of environmental regulation can be high when
(potential) polluters are many and heterogeneous, thus making emission monitoring a very costly
activity [20]. On one hand, transaction costs may be reduced by monitoring a set of key upstream
activities that produce widespread raw materials, e.g., fossil fuels [71]. On the other hand, extended
producer responsibility policies have grown in the last two decades, which give producers a significant
financial and/or physical responsibility for the treatment or disposal of post-consumer products,
in exchange of incentives to prevent waste creation and promote eco-friendly product design [72].
Policy support of the adoption of environmentally least harmful options is widespread across countries
(for example, the payments to farmers that adopt practices beneficial for the environment under the
Common Agricultural Policy of the EU [73]) and may encompass incentives for developers and/or
adopters of innovations [74]. Business-to-consumer information asymmetry occurs when the attributes
of products are credence qualities; eliciting information about some of those attributes through
environmental labelling reduces information asymmetry, by providing the product with experience
qualities, e.g., implemented production practices, emissions occurred during production, type of
energy sources, water consumption, among others [75]. However, the effectiveness of environmental
labels in conveying the intended information and orienting consumption patterns are subject to
consumer education and proper label design [76,77].
To face the four challenges above, [20] classified the application of data generated via LCA (stand
alone, retrospective or prospective studies) under three domains, i.e., pure information for decision
makers, passive regulation, active regulation. The first type of application is generally intended for
providing decision-makers with new knowledge about the impacts of existing or innovative products,
practices or technologies. This can be done via stand-alone or comparative LCAs [35]. Passive
regulation applications aim at informing the choice among multiple options (e.g., processes, scenarios).
Data can be used to target public support towards specific products, technologies, production practices,
or end-of-life management via recommendations, labelling or qualification schemes, mandatory targets
or incentives to production/consumption of a given product. Lastly, LCA can drive active regulation
when highlighting specific parameters that can form the basis, e.g., for an incentive, tax, or subsidy, or
for the design of an environmental performance standard. To inform passive or active regulation, LCA
studies should be comparative prospective or retrospective [35]. Within the domains of passive and
active regulation, policy and business decision makers may also benefit from further elaborations of
LCA outputs, e.g., when needing to consider consumer preferences. Food labelling is a typical example,
as label design and the way how information about products’ emissions (e.g., qualitative or quantitative
information) is presented affect consumers’ choices [77]. To identify preferences, behavioral economists
generally evaluate consumers’ willingness to pay for different food/label attributes. This research
approach can also evaluate whether adopting a given labelling scheme is an effective differentiation
strategy for farmers and what price premiums can be applied to least emitting products [78].
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5. Limitations of the Method and Opportunities for Improvement
LCA has evolved from a tool for managing resource use on firm, through a method for
monitoring energy use over the production process and for complying with overarching emission
reduction mandates, to a metric that drives and is embedded in policy-making [5], including policy
evaluation [6,7]. However, a series of improvements may benefit the diffusion of the tool, especially
concerning study harmonization, data issues, and the inclusion of economic and social aspects.
5.1. Study Harmonization
Besides data sources, the flexibility of ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) rules has raised concerns
about the credibility, transparency, complexity, and communication ability of LCA studies, which
can possibly interfere with LCA applications for policy and strategic planning [5]. For example,
ISO (Geneva, Switzerland) do not strictly specify how to define the functional units or reference
flows and system boundaries, how to select the rules for quantifying the impacts associated with
multifunctional processes or how to establish the environmentally relevant impact categories. This
wide margin of discretion left to practitioners has been seriously criticized, because the operational
choices can generate different and often incomparable results [79]. To overcome those issues, ISO
(Geneva, Switzerland) guidelines should be deepened, i.e., revised to include more detailed definitions
and stricter rules, to allow greater uniformity among the architecture of different LCA studies, thereby
improving the reliability and comparability of findings, as well as widening the scope of results
applicability [80]. Trying and answer the need for greater harmonization in the analytical protocols
of LCA studies, the European Commission’s Joint Research Centre proposed detailed guidelines for
the calculation of products’ life cycle impacts (Product Environmental Footprint; Recommendation
2013/179/EU). The adoption of a voluntary environmental certification based on LCA (Type III
Environmental Declarations ISO 14025:2006, which base on LCA) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland), also
implies the compliance with stricter rules than the ISO (Geneva, Switzerland), providing guidance on
data quality requirements and on the selection of environmentally relevant impact categories, among
others. The Environmental Product Declaration (EPD®) and the Carbon Footprint of Products are
examples of those certifications. Certification adoption by a company allows the producer to provide
the product with environmental claims and facilitates comparative assertions.
5.2. Data Issues
LCA is a data-intensive method. Gathering all the necessary data to carry out the assessment is not
an easy task. Data originate great concerns within the research community. Primary data collection can
be prohibitively expensive [10] and often secondary data cannot cover the lack of information about the
processes under study [25]. For agri-food databases, greater transparency is required on data collection,
the harmonization of different databases, to facilitate the use of more than one of them, the definition
of net boundaries between the technosphere and the ecosphere and the incorporation of spatial
variability [25]. The databases should also be updated with innovative and pilot technologies currently
available to entrepreneurs [13] and allow their users to address cross-cutting issues, such as food
losses along the supply chain, end-of-life treatment technologies [81,82], and the impact of different
packaging materials [81,83]. Such improvements are additional aspects of LCA deepening [80].
5.3. Inclusion of Economic and Social Aspects
Another problem of LCA studies is being limited to environmental aspects, omitting economic
and social aspects, of great importance to decision makers [79]. The approach for overcoming
this problem, known as broadening, involves extending the analysis to the economic and/or
social dimensions of sustainability [80]. Research approaches to LCA combinations with various
economic assessment and decision-support tools are not recent—e.g., multicriteria decision making
analysis [84], stochastic optimization [85], full cost accounting [86]—and have been extensively
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reviewed [87]. When one can assume a fixed structure of the economy, many authors have turned
to environmental input–output-LCA (EIO-LCA) [88–91]. EIO-LCA can eliminate the arbitrariness in
system boundary’s definition, thereby helping to cope with truncation errors [92]. LCA combination
with data envelopment analysis (DEA) is promising, by linking engineering, life sciences, and social
sciences, and delivering estimates over the three dimensions of sustainability, thereby improving policy
targeting [13,93]. Many examples of LCA combinations with DEA are available from the scientific
literature [94]. Compared to other economic sectors, combined DEA-LCA studies in agri-food are
few (see [95] for an example). Further improvements may arise from the use of system dynamics
modelling to correct model estimates, e.g., with respect to temporal effects, rebound effects, and
uncertainty [96]. Compared to economic aspects, LCA combination with social impact assessments has
received less attention by researchers, though being key to allow consumer acceptability of innovative
food production and consumption systems [69]. The growing popularity of life cycle sustainability
assessment (LCSA) has mitigated this knowledge gap, by promoting the combination of LCA with life
cycle cost accounting (life cycle costing) and social LCA. LCSA has raised the interest of policy makers,
delivering synthetic information on the three dimensions of sustainability that largely base on the same
data sources [97,98]. The availability of data on impacts on several dimensions is particularly important
in the assessment of debated innovations, for example in the context of the bioeconomy [13]. The
adoption of a more holistic methodological approach would also allow to consider the possible effects
associated with changes in the use of production factors and yields of production processes, resulting
from the large-scale implementation of environmental mitigation measures (rebound effects) [22].
Especially, the adoption of participatory approaches may help with the identification of rebound
effects and the possible ways to address them, via the collaboration among supply chain stakeholders,
consumers, authorities, and waste-handlers [81]. LCA applications under this perspective need further
research, especially for developing indicators against which to measure progress, for incorporating
concepts such as human agency and moral responsibility, and for considering the dynamic interactions
between economic values and health outcomes of different production systems [26].
6. Discussion and Recommendations
The scientific literature proposes to address the necessary reduction of the environmental impacts
agriculture and food systems via the public support to innovation (practices, technologies) to improve
resource management efficiency on firm (supply-side), or to facilitate the change in food consumption
patterns with indirect effects on food supply (demand-side), or to interventions addressing both the
supply and demand-sides that require the collaboration of supply chain stakeholders (system level
interventions). LCA is a scientifically robust tool for calculating the impacts of agricultural systems,
affected or not by pollution reduction measures. LCA studies investigate and/or compare and
immediately communicate the environmental impacts of—e.g., farming methods, input management
systems, technologies, or consumer behavior—and can support evidence-based policy making in
agriculture and food systems. Information about product impacts can help to provide the basis for
establishing legal limits on emissions (e.g., carbon tax) or entry levels to access public tenders (e.g.,
green public procurement). In agri-food, the policies that benefit most from such information concern
cross-border pollution, transaction costs associated with the application of environmental standards,
the adoption of less polluting practices or technologies, and the reduction of information asymmetry
business-to-consumer. Given the growing consumer sensitivity towards the environmental impacts
of agri-food products, environmental certifications and labelling are the most significant example of
the opportunities LCA offer to the agribusiness, in terms of product positioning on the domestic and
export markets. Concerned consumers are willing to pay a price premium for environmental label on
foods [78,99]. However, labels’ effectiveness in orienting consumer decisions does not depend just on
the type of impact information conveyed [76]. Often, consumers are not aware of the estimates behind
the label; moreover, multiple labels exit that can create consumer confusion. Confusion may also arise
between environmental declarations (product certifications) and process certifications, e.g., organic
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farming [100]. Then asymmetric information remain unsolved [101]. Label design is critical to allow
the clarity of information delivery and then reduce consumer confusion [102]. Labels should help
comparisons within and across food products, use consistent and accessible units of measure, be able
to communicate the sustainability criteria behind footprint calculation [77]. Coherent, comprehensive,
and cohesive carbon labelling policy, coupled with dedicated social learning campaigns, may help
to achieve policy objectives [76,103]. In addition, policy makers should monitor the proliferation
of sustainability labels, to play a credible and appropriate role in the development of certification
schemes [99].
Improving product positioning is the main drivers for entrepreneurs to adopt an environmental
certification [104]. However, certification adoption implies a series of costs associated with the adoption
itself and with the requirements the firm need to meet through time to be eligible for the certification
scheme, including the adaptation of production facilities [105]. More studies are needed that consider
the combined environmental, economic, and social impacts of certification adoption in agribusiness, to
evaluate the extent to which the value added associated with certification adoption can be distributed
among supply chain stakeholders and to verify if farmers are incentivized to modify their production
practices and technologies or are “forced” by the market [106]. Food labels allow the direct comparison
of substitutes. However, the extent to which food labels can influence purchasing decisions depends
not only on the clarity of the conveyed information, but also on consumers’ ability to understand that
information [76]. Therefore, entrepreneurs in the agri-food sector wishing to promote their products
as “ecological” should pay attention to consumer attitudes, to decide on the type of information and
the way how to present it via label design for encouraging purchases [77]. The implementation of
consumer education campaigns could improve the effectiveness of demand-side interventions [103].
This is especially relevant when it comes to the promotion of sustainable diets [63,69].
While the high environmental impacts of ruminant meat consumption are recognized, many
studies assume that the adoption of more plant-based diets may benefit both health and the
environment, without considering the energy density of meat-replacement foods [63]. Besides,
decision makers and researchers should consider the potential risk for nutrient deficiencies and the
resulting potential increase in the demand for fortified foods or food supplements [107]. To allow the
effective promotion of new dietary models, more LCA studies are needed that consider the trade-offs
between impact mitigation and health and nutritional outcomes of dietary shifts, also by adopting an
epidemiological approach [65]. To inform evidence-based policy, the LCAs of diets should be based
on more insightful indicators of nutritional quality, rather than just focusing on macronutrients [65].
More consumer studies are needed to assess the cultural acceptability and affordability of low impact
diets [65,69].
Researchers’ choices among the several methodological options for carrying out a LCA depend
on the purpose and scope of the study. CLCA should be preferred when it is necessary to link
environmental and economic models, while EIO-LCA can be useful to correct for method limitations,
in specific circumstances [108]. In general, LCA is not without criticism [21] and alternative approaches
had many applications in agricultural research, e.g., multi-region input–output analysis [109,110],
data envelopment analysis [111], or structural path and structural decomposition analyses [112],
among others.
LCA is just one the many sustainability assessment tools and different classifications frameworks
exist (see [113] for an overview). For example, indicator-based assessments rely on sustainability
indicators, presenting simple information, generally quantitative, about a state of economic, social
and/or environmental development in a given region, which may be useful for communicating trends
and for non-specialized audience [114]. Monetary assessments, notably cost–benefit, give the costs
and benefits of the system under monetary values. The system is evaluated against a benchmark,
e.g., some wealth indexes of the measure of the private/public stream of social costs and benefits
of alternative systems [115]. Rather than focusing on products, cost–benefit analysis is used for
evaluating public or private investment proposals, e.g. by weighing the costs of the project against
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the expected benefits [114] (see [116] for a detailed comparison among LCA, life cycle costing and
cost–benefit analysis). Other methods are at least conceptually close to LCA. For example, being
a product-related tool that focuses on the flows associated with the production and consumption
of a good, LCA is related to material flow analysis, though concentrating on product-related flows
instead of region-related flows [114]. Multicriteria analysis is another widespread tool for sustainability
assessment, which can be used when the evaluation needs to consider competing criteria. The method
involves the collection of data about the perceived impacts (environmental, economic, social) by supply
chain stakeholders [117] and preference synthesis through modeling algorithms [118]. Multicriteria
analysis and LCA can usefully complement each other [119].
The sustainable transition towards sustainable agriculture and food systems should involve
the evaluation of economic and social aspects. The possibility of integrating LCA within the more
comprehensive LCSA framework would improve the suitability of the tool for sustainable development
studies, as well as for applications in business, e.g., for supporting and communicating ecological
innovation [28]. Greater research efforts to understand farmers’ attitudes towards environmentally
sound practices and technologies could suggest which interventions are most likely to be undertaken
and which policies could be effective in promoting their adoption [120].
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